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ARBS 2016
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Submissions are received in areas such as:
•

Case studies and real-world applications

•

Future technologies

•

Innovation

•

War stories – what went wrong and lessons learnt

•

Hot industry issues

•

Energy efficiency / green design

•

Emerging trends in building design,
and the impact for HVAC&R

•

Regulatory and compliance issues

•

Standards and rating tools

•

Project and facility management

•

Legal and risk management

HONOURING
THE INDUSTRY’S BEST
Running since 2010, the ARBS Industry Awards
recognises the outstanding achievements
and excellence in Australia’s HVAC, refrigeration
and building services industries across a range
of areas including Young Achiever, Product Excellence,
Project Excellence, Industry Education and Training
and the Hall of Fame.

Caption

As Australia’s largest dedicated air conditioning,
refrigeration and building services exhibition,
ARBS 2016 brings together the industry’s most
influential players – as well as all their newest gear
and innovative tech.

Registrations for the 2016 seminar program are now
open. The formats will include seminars, panel session
or workshop, and are between 30 and 90 minutes
in duration.

Representing the highest honour in the
HVAC&R Industry, the Awards Gala Dinner
attracts all major players from every discipline
and specialty of the industry sector.
A panel of industry experts will evaluate the
nominations based on various criteria such as
leadership, sustainability, performance and innovation,
with the winners to be announced on March 18. n

To be held at the Melbourne Convention &
Exhibition Centre from 17–19 May, this year’s event
will connect over 250 local, national and international
manufacturers and suppliers with thousands
of industry decision makers, specifiers, engineers,
contractors and trade technicians.
While showcasing the latest HVAC&R products
remains a big part of ARBS, perhaps more importantly,
the three-day exhibition gives visitors and exhibitors
alike the chance to catch up with colleagues
and friends, and to extend industry networks.

GET THE KNOW-HOW
Another key feature of ARBS has always been
its extensive seminar program. Providing industry
gurus with an opportunity to share expertise,
innovations and best-practice, the seminar program
not only provides those in attendance with leadingedge education, but also extensive networking
opportunities.
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